31st January 2019

Dear Parents/Carers,
Re: School uniform
We want each pupil to have a pride in Chester Park Junior School, in being a
member of it and in his or her own appearance. We have a school uniform based
around our chosen colours of scarlet and grey. We expect pupils to come to school
dressed appropriately for working. Of late, it has become increasingly noticeable
that some pupils are not wearing appropriate uniform so we are writing to remind you
of our expectations.
Pupils are asked to wear the following:
Boys – grey or black trousers, a white or red shirt/polo
shirt and a red or grey jumper. Black or grey footwear.
Girls – grey or black skirt or trousers, a white or red
shirt/polo shirt and red or grey jumper or cardigan.
Black or grey footwear.
PE – A full change of clothes to include grey or black
leggings/skorts or tracksuit bottoms and a plain white or
red t-shirt. Black daps/trainers. School shoes/boots are
not permitted.
The only jewellery pupils are allowed to wear in
school are small studs. All jewellery must be
removed for PE.
Extremes of fashion such as bright trainers are not allowed, neither are jeans or
patterned t-shirts. Footwear should be sensible, allowing the child to move safely
around the school. Shoes with high heels and shoes without backs are not
appropriate. “Heelies” and other forms of wheeled footwear are not permitted at any
time.
The school dress code allows for diversity in the context of race and culture. If there
are any questions about this please feel free to contact the school.
We ask that all clothing be clearly labelled with the child’s name as we generate
large amounts of ‘lost property’ that we would prefer to return to rightful owners.
Sweatshirts and cardigans with logos are sold by the Friends of Chester Park
Junior School, but clothing of appropriate colours are available at many outlets.
If you would like to purchase school sweatshirts, fleeces, cardigans, PE t-shirts and
book bags from the Friends please call in to the school office or download a form
which is accessible via the school website.

Yours in partnership,

Kathryn Curry
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